A dinner honoring Dr. Paul B. Horton, WMU professor of sociology, who will retire April 22, will be held at 6 p.m. Saturday, April 15, at Inman’s Restaurant, Galesburg. Those who wish to attend the dinner may make reservations by calling 383-1758.

The oral doctoral examination for Joel Henderson will be held at 2 p.m. Monday, April 10, in 2312 Sangren Hall. His topic will be “An Extension and Partial Test of Ring Theory.”

The oral examination for Ann Goetting for her doctor of philosophy degree will be held at 6 p.m. Monday, April 10, in 3122 Sangren Hall. Her topic will be “The Normative Integration of the American Divorce Chain.”

Western Professors: Are you having trouble keeping up with your homework? Call any of your classes at the end of the semester approaches? If so, hire a WMU student to help ease your chores a little. Call the Student Employment and Referral Service at 383-1807. They are located in the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships which is open from 7:45 to 4:45 Monday through Friday.

The film, “King of Hearts,” the classic anti-war satire, will be shown by the WMU Audio-Visual Club. The program will be “Fashions and Vagabonds,” WMU student singing and dancing group directed by Dr. Elwyn Carter, music professor, also will be featured today; phone 383-6165.

The University Dames’ annual Spring Luncheon honoring retiring faculty or staff members who are not on the current mailing list is urged to contact Beth Giedeman, 517 Sprague Tower.

The Sara Swickard Preschool, which has been serving the children of WMU students for seven years, will visit the Preschool at 1211 Knollwood. Individuals should call 383-4092 or 383-1807, which has been serving the children of WMU students for seven years.

Library Hours Extended

Extended hours of operation will be offered at Waldo Library and the University-branched libraries during the last two weekends of the winter semester, according to Carl H. Schubert, director of libraries.

The 124 additional hours for the weekends of April 7-8 and 14-15 are being funded specifically in response to concerns expressed by the students and faculty about the need for increased hours of library service, he said. The extended hours are expected to assist students in their preparation for final examinations and/or the completion of term papers.

In addition, the change will permit public libraries, and libraries of other institutions, the benefit of extended library hours at presumed high use times may be observed,” Schubert explained. A survey to determine preferred hours of operation is now being conducted by the University libraries.

On Friday, April 7 and 14, Waldo Library, the Business Library in North Hall, the Educational Resources Center in Sangren Hall, the Music Library in Harper, Hayes Hall, and the Physical Sciences Library in Rood Hall, normally open during spring and summer terms, will remain open until 11 p.m.

On Saturday, April 8 and 15, all libraries will open at 8 a.m. and remain open until 5 p.m., except the Physical Sciences Library, which will be open from 1 p.m. to midnight.

Music License Fees Explained

Annual license fees to cover the playing of copyrighted music will cost Western at least $2,479, according to Dr. Jack Kinsinger, associate provost at Michigan State University, will give the keynote address at Western’s Arts and Sciences Week banquet on April 10, 8:30 p.m. Friday, April 7, here in the east ballroom, University Student Center.

His topic: “Near, Far and Far—New Challenges for the Arts and Sciences.”

Others on the program, who will speak briefly, are: Dr. James P. Zinlowl, acting dean, WMU College of Arts and Sciences; Charles H. Ludlow, chairman, WMU Board of Trustees; Kalamaazoo mayor Peter Statler; Mary C. Brown, Michigan 46th District State Representative from Kalamazoo; and Dr. Leo C. Stine, WMU distinguished professor of music, who will talk on “A Case History.”

Dr. Alfred Balkin, WMU assistant professor of education and professional development, will play dinner piano music, and the Varsity Vagabonds, WMU student singing and musical group directed by Dr. Elwyn Carter, music professor, also will perform.

Deadline for banquet reservations is April 4. Tickets are $3.50 each and may be bought from AAS representatives, the Office of Student Activities. Although the deadline is Wednesday, April 5, last minute reservations may be made on Thursday if space permits.

Spring, Summer Aid Is Available

The Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships reminds students that there are grants, loans, and College Work Study money available for the spring and summer sessions.

Interested students must have a financial aid application and financial need statement on file for 77/78. Those forms can be picked up at the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships. Pre-law students, for those who are interested in picking up spring financial aid applications is Friday, April 7.

Tornado Season

Faculty, staff and students are reminded that the tornado season is upon us.

Two types of warnings are:

Tornado Watch—a forecast advising that weather conditions are such that a tornado could develop; and

Tornado Warning—a tornado has actually been sighted and may be headed in this direction. You should immediately listen to local radio stations for official warnings and all-clear announcements.

The Sara Swickard Preschool, which has been serving the children of WMU students for seven years, will visit the Preschool at 1211 Knollwood Ave.
Woods Given State Award

John Woods, professor of English and author of six of the six poetry books he has been selected by the Michigan Foundation for the Arts as one of its five 1976 Michigan Arts Awards winners. In a ceremony scheduled for April 6 at the Detroit Institute of Arts, he will receive the $2,500 check which accompanies the award. The presentation will be made by Helen Milliken, wife of Michigan's governor.

Other award winners are: Michael Hall, sculptor-in-residence, Cranbrook Academy of Art; James Hartway, composer; Charles McGee, painter; and Lisa Nowak, choreographer, all of Detroit.

Woods, a graduate of Indiana University, and has a master's degree from the University of Michigan since 1955. His poems have been published in major periodicals throughout the country; he has given readings and conducted workshops at more than 200 colleges and universities.

Dean Elected Regional President

James R. Dean, Western's manager of food services, recently was elected Region IV president of the National Association of College and University Food Services (NACUPS). He will serve a two-year term and will be a member of the group's national governing board.

Dean has served a two-year term as vice-president, treasurer and as a past president of the region. He was program committee chairperson for the 1975 national conference and was national membership chairperson for 1975-77. Further, he has served on various committees at both the regional and national level.

NACUPS is a national organization of approximately 400 members. Region IV includes Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin and has 90 school members. Purpose of the organization is to address itself to any issue which confronts food service directors at colleges and universities. From energy conservation to developing training sessions for employees, Dean explained.

Stress Management Is Conference Theme

The issue of stress and its management will be the theme of the 42nd annual WMU department of counseling and personnel spring conference from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday, April 15, here in the University Student Center.

Oelgesie, to acquaint counselors and other helping professionals with stress management, it will focus on utilizing techniques, strategies and professional organizations, and has been a speaker/consultant for student development, dean of student development, Grand Valley State Colleges.

Also: "Dealing with Stress in CARE/employment Settings," Dr. Doug Blockms, psychologist and personnel consultant, and Dr. Hap Frizzell, personnel consultant, both of the Psychological Center, Grand Rapids; "Dealing with Stress in Medical Settings," Dr. James R. Davis, assistant professor of psychiatry, Michigan State University, and director of psychological services, St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids.

Also: "Dealing with Stress in Rehabilitation Counseling," James Helme, supervisor, Bureau of Rehabilitation and Employment, State Department of Social Services Office; "Dealing with Stress in Family Living," Dr. Jeanne Wagenfeld, instructor of teacher education, Michigan State University; M. M. Morgan, professor of sociology, both at WMU; "Women in Transition," Merry Patton, doctoral candidate, WMU.

Also: "Rational Emotive Therapy," Dr. Michael Kantiz, counselor of education, Central Michigan University; and "Eliminating Self-Defeating Behavior," Dr. Christine Lowe, staff psychologist, Kalama zoo Community College, and a WMU alumna.

Fee for the conference is $18, or $8 for graduate students, which includes lunch. Registration deadline is Friday, April 7. For registration forms or more information, contact Dr. John Geisler, associate professor of counseling and personnel, 3444 Sangren Hall, phone 383-1276.

French Comic Drama Shown Here Tonight

In celebration of Western's Diamond Jubilee and as part of the activities of Arts and Sciences Week, the department of modern and provincial French professor whose combined efforts of students and faculty of French, in conjunction with the techniques of the department of communication arts and sciences. It is directed by Helene Kudzia, assisted by Janet Rolando, both graduates of Loy Norrix High School, and features Nelly Kurzman, a professor of French at WMU. The production was videotaped in the studios at Western.
Is the Energy Crisis Real?

Executives from three major oil companies, a coal company and the Michigan department of commerce will hold a free, public discussion on "Energy: Is The Crisis Real?" from 1-6 p.m. Friday, April 7, here in 1118 Rod Hall.

Robert Grayson, coordinator of U.S. and Canadian production, Marathon Oil Co., Findlay, Ohio;

Thomas McJoynt, regional vice president, Amoco Oil Co., Southfield;

R. Dick Kimmel, district resale manager, Mobil Oil Corp., Lansing;

George Land, Amex Coal, Indianapolis, Ind.; and James Woodruff, gas division, Michigan Department of Commerce, will be the panel members.

Grayson will speak on "Current Energy Resources in the United States; at the 1:30-2 p.m. session. He holds a degree in geology from the University of Texas, has served as a geological consultant in West Texas, New Mexico and Western Canada, and is chairman of the Strategic Committee on Public Affairs for the National Association of Petroleum Geologists.

McJoynt will talk about "Government Regulation on Oil and Gas Price Control," with discussion from 2:30 to 3 p.m. Kimmel will discuss "Michigan: Energy Problems and the National Policy." A veteran of 16 years of petroleum marketing with Mobil, Kimmel is a member of the executive committee of the Associated Petroleum Industries of Michigan.

Land, who speaks at 3:15 p.m. on "The Role of Coal in the Midwest Energy Supply," is a graduate of Southern Illinois University. He has held his master's degree from the University of Illinois and has more than 30 years of experience in research on fuels, combustion engineering, power generation and air pollution control.

The final speaker, Woodruff, will describe "Michigan's Energy Supply," from 3:45-4:15 p.m. The symposium will close with discussion from 4:15-4:45 p.m. by the panel members and the audience.

Advertising techniques in the Beatles' films were provided by the Lucia Harrison Endowment Fund, the Alumni Fund, Honors College and the geography department.

NEW CAMPUS MAP—(From left) Dr. Oscar Horst, chairman of the University's geography department, on Tuesday presented the framed, three-dimensional, color map of the WMU campus held by Dr. Cornelius Locq, vice president for academic affairs, as part of Arts and Sciences Week here. The map was developed by Dr. Hans Stolle (right), production manager, Cartographic Offices of the World Bank, Washington, D.C., when he was a member of the geography department faculty. He left the University in 1973 to work toward his doctorate. The final stage of the map's presentation was done by Dr. Thomas Hodler, assistant professor of geography. Funds for the bird's-eye view of the campus were provided by the Lucia Harrison Endowment Fund, the Alumni Fund, Honors College and the geography department.

AAG Honors Lucia Harrison

A long-time faculty member of Western's geography department, the late Lucia Harrison, will be comemorated during the annual meeting of the Association of American Geographers (AAG) April 9-12 in New Orleans, La.

Dr. Oscar H. Horst, WMU department chairman, has organized a session at the conference marking the 100th anniversary of Harrison's birth this year. In keeping with her interests, the theme of the session will be "Research in Latin America by Women" and will feature the presentation of papers by four outstanding women scholars.

Horst will open the program with a paper entitled, "Lucia Harrison: In Recognition of Her Contributions to the Role of Women in Geography." The proceedings of the sessions are expected to be published during the coming year under the auspices of the Conference of Latin American Geographers.

Harrison joined the Western faculty in 1909 and retired in 1947. She died in Kalamazoo in 1964. Harrison Hall in WMU's Goldsworth Valley III student residence complex was named in her honor.

Other WMU faculty who will address the conference will be Dr. Philip Mckell, associate professor of geography, who will discuss "Environmental Awareness and the Shaping of Soviet Water Diversion Policy," and Dr. Charles F. Helle, professor of geography, who will give a paper entitled "Amber Waves of Grain Farm Development in a Southern Michigan Township, 1830-1880."

Also speaking from WMU will be Dr. Laverne L. Clawson, assistant professor of geography, on "Religious Affiliation and Agricultural Innovation in a Highland Mexican Village," and Dr. Henry McJoynt, professor of geography, on "Patterns of Beach Vehicle Use at Ocracoke, Cape Hatteras National Seashore, North Carolina." The latter topic is based on research during the past three summers at Cape Hatteras National Seashore, where Haup served on the staff of the National Park Services.

75 Paper Science Scholarships Awarded

Seventy-five Western paper science and engineering students have been announced as recipients of winter semester scholarships from the Paper Technology Foundation here. The awards, which total $35,474, range from $178 to $1,048 per student and are renewable for a student's entire undergraduate career at WMU as long as satisfactory performance is maintained.

The Paper Technology Foundation is a group of major paper companies, a coal company and the Michigan department of commerce, and 200 alumni and individuals. Most of their dues and contributions are directed toward the scholarships.

Job Openings

The listings below are currently being posted by the University Personnel Office for regular full-time or part-time University employees. Applicants should submit a Job Opportunity Application during the posting period.

Secretary II, HE, #78-106, College of Education, posted 4/6-4/12.

The listings below are currently being posted by the University Personnel Office for Bargaining Unit, Local #1668.

Custodian, M-2, #78-021, 2nd or 3rd shift, Custodial, posted 4/6-4/15.

Custodian, M-2, #78-022, Variable shift, University Student Center, posted 4/6-4/12.

Shipping & Receiving Clerk, M-2, #78-023, Campus Bookstore, posted 4/6-4/12.

Japanese Film Is Topic Today

The information officer of the University's Office of the President, David Owens, will give a free, public lecture-seminar about Japanese movies at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, April 6, here in the Honors College lounge, Hillside Apartments-West.

He will discuss "Major Themes and Techniques in Japanese Cinema" in conjunction with the Asian Films Festival this week on campus. It has been added to WMU's College of Arts and Sciences Week, April 3-9, celebrating the University's Diamond Jubilee.

The Thursday film, "Yakusoku," was produced in Japan in 1976. It will be shown at 7:30 p.m. on the wide screen in 2002 Sangren Hall.

On Friday, three Korean films, "Korea Today," "Korean Music" and "Korean Ancient Royal Tomb," previously announced, will be shown from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. at 3540 Dunbar Hall, and from 1-6 p.m. in 4420 Dunbar. In addition, 19th century Korean paintings, books and magazines will be displayed that day.

Varsity Vagabonds Perform April 16

The Varsity Vagabonds, a student "pop" singing ensemble conducted by Elwyn "Doc" Carter, will perform at 5 p.m. Sunday, April 16, in the Portage Northern High School Auditorium. Admission is free and open to the public.

Carter describes this concert as a "nostalgic program made up of musical numbers that are particularly well received during the group's seven overseas tours. Carter, who is chairman of the Varsity Vagabonds for more than 30 years, will step down as the group's director after this concert season.

Sunday's program, which is largely made up of student-fashioned pieces, will include country and western standards, lively jazz and Dixieland music, choirs, orchestras and traditional music groups, barber shop quartets, and melodic arrangements of old favorites, sure to please audiences of all ages.
**Final AAUP Forum Friday**

"Centralization vs. Autonomy in Michigan Higher Education" will be the topic of Alan B. Balch, executive secretary, Michigan Conference, American Association of University Professors (AAUP). During a free, public lecture at 4 p.m. Friday, April 7, in 3780 Knauss Hall, Balch will be the third and final speaker of the semester by the campus chapter of AAUP.

A native of Ann Arbor, Jones received a B.A. degree in social coordinators, Ronald M.A. in comparative (international) education (1961) and a Ph.D. in social foundations of education (1971), all from the University of Michigan (U of M). He has held his present position since June, 1976.

From 1974-76, he was a consultant in planning and evaluation and coordinator of an external assessment pilot project for the Commission for Teacher Preparation and Licensing, State of California, at Berkeley. Previously, he had been a social sciences researcher at the U of M office of institutional research 1973-74, associate professor and associate director of the education department, Sacred Heart University, Bridgeport, Conn., 1972-73; assistant professor and coordinator, master’s degree program, division of social foundations of education, College of Education, Eastern Michigan University, 1966-72; and an instructor in the U of M School of Education, 1965-68.

Wine and cheese will be served after the lecture.

**Ayres To Show His Film Here**

One of this country’s most noted and sometimes most controversial actor Lewis Ayres, will come to Western’s Miller Auditorium at 8 p.m. Wednesday, May 3, to present his own award-winning, full-length color film, “Altars of the World.”

Representing 20 years of filming, the show received the Golden Globe Award as the “Best Documentary of 1976.” Actor-producer Ayres travelled throughout Asia, Europe, Africa, and the United States to photograph shrines and ceremonies of the world’s great religions.

A question-and-answer period with Ayres will be held immediately following the movie. Tickets are $2 for the public, $1 for students and children under 12, with no reserved seats. They are on sale at Miller Auditorium ticket office or may be ordered by calling 383-0933.

**Women’s Center Program Sunday**

On Sunday, April 9, the Center for Women’s Services Open House from 3-5 p.m. in 3760 Knauss Hall will feature dramatic readings by Mary Godfrey and music by Al Balkin.

Balkin teaches in the College of Education, and also is known in the Kalamazoo area as a jazz pianist, singer and improvisationist.

**French Attorney Reports on Iran**

A noted French attorney, Ms. Lafue Veron, who recently returned from Iran, will speak on the political situation in that country in a free, public recital at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 7, in 3790 Knauss Hall.

She was sent to Iran by the International Association of Catholic Jurists to consider developments there, but was not allowed to meet them. However, Veron did speak with familial correspondents, as well as writers, poets, and religious and political activists.

Her talk is sponsored by the Associated Student Government.

**Student Composer Performs Sunday**

Original works by student composer Michael H. Keur, a WMU senior from Fruitport, will be played in a free, public recital at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 9, in 3790 Knauss Hall.

Twelve WMU music students will join Keur in performing his compositions which include "Music for Eight Solo Instruments," "Public Figures: 11 Churches which are in Asia," "Trimonics," "Dimensions" and "Theoroscopes in the recently published American Chemical Society." Dr. James Howell, associate professor of theatre, sponsored this presentation.

Keur’s topic, “To do for ourselves what we can do,” will be highlighted by selections from The Portable Dorothy Parker, Margaret Thompson, Women of Courage, and Babe Diedrickson Zaharias' The Life I Led. She is a part-time instructor in WMU’s music department.

Balkin teaches in the College of Education and also is known in the Kalamazoo area as a jazz pianist, singer and improvisationist.

**Gianakaris Contributes Chapter for Book**

Dr. C. J. Gianakaris, professor of English, is the author of a chapter in a book just published by Editions Rodopi in Amsterdam, The Netherlands.


**Clauing Scholarship To Jerry Prep**

A senior at Perry High School—Jeffery A. St. Clair—has been named winner of the 38th annual Clauing Corporation Scholarship for Industrial Arts to WMU.

St. Clair was selected from among eight Michigan high school senior finalists for the honor, which has a four year potential value of $1,800 if he maintains satisfactory grades here. St. Clair, who is 17, said he will major in industrial arts.

**Art Show Opens**

An opening for a Master’s of Fine Arts show by John Benash will be held from 4-6 p.m. Friday, April 22, in Sangren Hall’s Gallery II.

The works in the show are photographs printed on fine-grain paper, using such processes as phototwilight, screen worked images, three dimensional photographic assemblages, gum bichromate, and multiple inkjet, photo gravure, as well as traditional silver prints.

The show will run from May 14.
Debussy's "Clair de Lune" will be performed as part of the Treble Choir program, which is open to all Western students. The choir will perform on Wednesday evening, April 19, at 8 p.m., in Kanley Memorial Auditorium. The event is free and open to the public.

For the second time in as many years, the Festival of the University Women will be held April 13, here in Miller Auditorium. For these second successive year, the Festival committee has decided to continue the revival of an early Vocal Festival tradition—the Honors Choir. Both the 1978 Festival Chorus and the Honors Choir will be conducted by Archibeque. Other featured performers will be the 40-voice University Chorale, under the direction of WMU's Mel Ivey, and the Okemos High School Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Marilyn Kessler.

This year's participating high schools are Bangor, Brandywine, Battle Creek Central, Grand Rapids Central, Climax-Scotts, Constantine, Creton (Grand Rapids), East Grand Rapids, Ferrisville, Gobles, Greenville, Harper Creek, Kent City, Lakeview, Manchester, Marshall, Martin, Mattawan, Niles, Otsego, Rogers (Wyoming), Schoolcraft, South Haven, Springfield, Three Rivers, Union (Grand Rapids), Vicksburg, West Ottawa, Wyoming Park and Zeeland.

Student Soloists—Performing solos with the University Symphony Orchestra in a free, public Concerto Concert at 3 p.m. Sunday, April 9, in Miller Auditorium, from left, will be Ron Risso, percussionist; Sarah Nikitas, clarinetist; Julie Simmons, mezzo-soprano; Sue Rogalla, pianist; and Dee Wall, violinist. The orchestra is directed by Professor Herbert Butler.

Two Co-Author Paper
Dr. Donald C. Berndt, WMU chemistry professor, and Dr. Irl E. Smith, research chemist with St. Regis Paper Company, New York, who is a WMU 1977 Ph.D. recipient, are authors of a research paper in a recent issue of "The Journal of Organic Chemistry," entitled "Nature of the Ortho Effect—Reactivity Correlations of the Acidic and Alkaline Hydrolyses of Ortho-substituted N-methybenzohydroxamic Acids." The paper describes their work on the influence of molecular geometry on chemical reactivity.

Ellin on Programs
Dr. Joseph Ellin, associate professor and chairperson of Western's philosophy department, will be one of 30 philosophers to participate in a conference on "Virtue" April 14-16 at Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. Recently, Ellin presented a paper, "Consent in Political Philosophy," at the annual meeting of the American Section of the International Society for Philosophy of Law and Social Philosophy.

Campus Hosts Vocal Festival
More than 1,400 voices will combine in a free, public concert during the 49th annual Southwestern Michigan Vocal Festival at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, April 13, in Miller Auditorium. Guest conductor will be Charlene Archibeque, professor of music at San Jose State University in California. For the second successive year, the Festival committee has decided to continue the revival of an early Vocal Festival tradition—the Honors Choir. Both the 1978 Festival Chorus and the Honors Choir will be conducted by Archibeque. Other featured performers will be the 40-voice University Chorale, under the direction of WMU's Mel Ivey, and the Okemos High School Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Marilyn Kessler.

Cite Wyatt Kirk
For the second time in as many years, Dr. Wyatt D. Kirk, assistant professor in Western's Counseling Center, has received a citation from the Association for Non-white Concerns in Personnel and Guidance. The award, which was presented recently at a meeting of the American Personnel and Guidance Association (APGA) in Washington, D.C., recognized Kirk for his "exemplary service to the Association and the concerns of minorities in the field of counseling and guidance." He currently serves as a national board member of APGA and is state division chairperson of the Association for Non-white Concerns.

Exhibits at Miller
An exhibition of recent work by Louis Hubert, entitled "Color Lithographs," will be held April 14-22 in Miller Auditorium. A reception for the artist will begin at 8 p.m. and continue until 10 on Wednesday evening, April 19; the public is invited.

Hubert is a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree candidate, having studied with Curtis Rhodes, head of the printmaking area at Western.
Honors College Makes Changes

Two new, one-credit hour Honors College colloquium courses will be offered for fall semester for upper-level students.

"Honors Colloquium—Social Justice" will consider three topics: retributive justice (criminal punishment), distributive justice (economics), and compensatory justice (affirmative action). It will meet weekly for two hours.

"Honors Colloquium—Knowledge for What?!" will explore the uses and importance of knowledge. It will meet weekly for two hours. Colloquium expect both faculty and students to converse on the basis of their reading and writing.

The two courses are a result of a new policy requiring all future members of the Honors College to enroll in an honors course at least once each academic year.

Any WMU student with a B average may register for Honors College classes with permission on a space available basis.

Juniors and seniors interested in taking one of the new courses should contact Dr. Michael Seus, assistant to the director, D-1 Hillside Offices-West, phone 385-1878.

Psychology Students, Faculty on Program

Two psychology department faculty members and two psychology doctoral students from Western participated in the second annual California Corps of Cadets Conference March 28-30 at the University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.

Dr. Jack Michael, professor, spoke on "An Analysis of the Bases: Where Did It Come From? What Is It? Where Is It Going?" as one of six featured speakers.

He also led a workshop on "The Behavior Analysis of Language," in which participants learned techniques for developing verbal and language behavior. It was a prerequisite to a workshop offered by WMU doctoral candidate Mark Sundberg on "Teaching Language to the Non-verbal Person," which gave participants skills for teaching non-vocal persons a basic vocabulary of approximately 30 words, as well as techniques for evaluating programs.

"The Development of Simulators Prepared to Teach Community Survival Skills," a workshop given by Dr. Brian Ivata, assistant professor, and Terry Page, a doctoral candidate here, provided participants in instruction in skill selection, task analysis, and teaching procedures for training community survival skills to retarded persons.

Violin Recital Saturday

Violinist Sherry Sinift, a junior from Bowling Green, Ohio, will give a recital of works by Bach, Brahms and Ives in a free public solo recital at 5 p.m. Saturday, April 8, in Oakland Recital Hall.

University Office Hours

The University has established hours and related policies for normal business operations. Most offices and operations observe regular business hours from 7:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. Monday through Friday. Summer hours begin the following Monday of fall and continue until the Monday of the week in which fall semester commences through the last work day prior to Memorial Day.

During the summer months, most offices and operations observe summer business hours from 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. Monday through Friday. Summer hours begin the following Monday of fall and continue until the Monday of the week in which fall semester commences. Reminders of the working hour changes will be published in the Western News during the months of May and August.

The University's normal working schedule provides for a one hour lunch break during regular business hours and a forty-five minute lunch break during the summer business hours. University policy entitles all hourly paid employees to one 15-minute break for each four hours worked. Two 15 minute breaks are provided for employees working in excess of six hours per workday, during each half of the work period. Breaks are to be scheduled by the supervisor and are not cumulative.

The University expects offices to follow the regular schedule in order to promote efficiency and reduce confusion. If an office must use non-standard hours, that office is responsible for sufficient announcement and publicity to insure that students, the public and the University community are well informed. The hours of operation, to be published in the University News, are normal office hours except with special permission of the Vice presidential approval must be received for any variation in working hours.

Campus Watch Bulletin #11

The warmer weather seems to bring out the best and sometimes the worst in people. One thing for sure is that it usually results in an increase in reports of indecent exposure on campus. Some, but not all, were recorded last week by the University police.

The first incident occurred in Brown Hall last Tuesday. An unidentified male exposed himself to a coed as she walked down a third floor hallway. She immediately called the police, but the suspect fled the area prior to the officers' arrival.

A second incident occurred on the sidewalk between Knauss and Friedmann Halls where a person exposed himself to several persons passing by the area. A suspect was apprehended in that case but was released pending issuance of a warrant.

Over $600 worth of camera equipment was stolen from a faculty member's office in the I.E.T. Building here. The items were kept in a locked file cabinet within the office. Entry was believed gained by a key since many file cabinets on campus and many file cabinets at area stores included a Nikorstat 35mm camera and a zoom lens.

Special Environmental Programs Scheduled

A free, public film festival sponsored by Western's Institute of Public Affairs and environmental studies program will be held from 2-4 p.m. Thursday, April 6, in 3700 Knauus Hall.

An array of provocative films on our environment, its dilemmas and some solutions will be shown continuously.

EVS also will offer "Bugs, Buds, Bricks and Drips," a free, field-guided environmental tour of Western's campus, in celebration of Earth Day. The tour will begin at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Friday, April 7. The tour, designed to give a new perspective to old and familiar environments and some solutions, will begin at the EVS library, 121 Moore Hall.

Garland Selected For National Workshop

Barbara Garland, WMU international student counselor, is one of 28 persons selected nationally to attend the national development workshop on the Middle East this spring in Washington, D.C.

Purposes of the workshop is to develop a better understanding of the cultures of the Middle East by examining in depth the educational, social, political, religious and linguistic factors which have shaped them.

Garland was selected on the basis of her two years as an international student counselor for the 132 Arabian students and 165 Iranian students presently enrolled at Western.

The Commission's Project of the National Association of Foreign Student Affairs is sponsoring the workshop. Funds are provided by a grant from the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs of the Department of State.

Personnel Department Memo

University Office Hours

The University has established hours and related policies for normal business operations. Most offices and operations observe regular business hours from 7:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. Monday through Friday. Summer hours begin the following Monday of fall and continue until the Monday of the week in which fall semester commences through the last work day prior to Memorial Day.

During the summer months, most offices and operations observe summer business hours from 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. Monday through Friday. Summer hours begin the following Monday of fall and continue until the Monday of the week in which fall semester commences. Reminders of the working hour changes will be published in the Western News during the months of May and August.

The University's normal working schedule provides for a one hour lunch break during regular business hours and a forty-five minute lunch break during the summer business hours. University policy entitles all hourly paid employees to one 15-minute break for each four hours worked. Two 15-minute breaks are provided for employees working in excess of six hours per workday, during each half of the work period. Breaks are to be scheduled by the supervisor and are not cumulative.

The University expects offices to follow the regular schedule in order to promote efficiency and reduce confusion. If an office must use non-standard hours, that office is responsible for sufficient announcement and publicity to insure that students, the public and the University community are well informed. The hours of operation, to be published in the University News, are normal office hours except with special permission of the Vice presidential approval must be received for any variation in working hours.

"78-79 International Concerts Set

Miller Auditorium has announced the schedule for its "Seven-Month Series," Thursday, March 29. All performances are at 8 p.m.

Often referred to as "a true star in the world capitals of opera," Price's78-79 International Concert Series, sponsored by the College of Fine Arts and the WMU Cultural Events Committee.

The schedule is as follows: Metropolitan Opera soprano Leonora Price, Wednesday, Sept. 27; The Acting Company's productions of "Romeo and Juliet," Wednesday, Oct. 4; and "Captain Jinks and the Horse Marines," Thursday, Nov. 17; the Moscow Philharmonic, Wednesday, Feb. 7; the Houston Ballet's production of "The Sleeping Beauty," Monday, March 12; and "A Festival of Comedy," Thursday, March 29. All performances are at 8 p.m.

Dannenberg Cited For DECA Service

Dr. Raymond A. Dannenberg, professor and chairperson of Western's distributive education department, recently was given special recognition for his 11 years on the Michigan Distributive Education Club of America (DECA) Advisory Board.

Dannenberg received a plaque during the Michigan DECA Career Development Conference Advisor's luncheon in Dearborn.

Dannenberg holds a B.S. degree from Western, and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Michigan. He has been a member of the Western faculty since 1956, and has served as professor and chairperson of the department of religious studies during the summer session there. His primary field of specialization is Futurology and the World Religions.

H. J. Brinks and the Company is the only permanent, repertory company which tours from coast to coast. To date, the company has performed an impressive repertory of 27 plays in 150 cities in 36 states, including major residencies at the University of Michigan, the Ravinia Festival in Chicago and at the University of California at Los Angeles. The company is a non-profit cultural organization supported by the National Endowment for the Arts; it is founded with the first graduating class of the Drama Division at the Juilliard School at Lincoln Center in 1971-72.

The Moscow Philharmonic was originally scheduled as part of the 1977-78 series, but cancelled their entire United States tour. Founded in 1961 by the distinguished conductor of the Bolshoi Opera, Samuel Samosud, the orchestra embarked on two special tours—the performance of new Soviet symphonic music and concert performance of operas seldom heard in the Soviet Union. In 1963, Robert Kondrashin was appointed the director of the Philharmonic.

The Houston Ballet is now in its twelfth season; during the present year the company is representing one of the most original and excellent dance groups. The company's dancers are accompanied by musicians playing a wide variety of native instruments.
International String Workshop Planned

The International String Workshop will be held Aug. 1-14 in Montreux, Switzerland, presented by Western, the American String Teachers Association and the European String Teachers Association.

Dr. Gerald Fischbach, WMU's associate professor of music, will be workshop coordinator and a member of its faculty.

The International Institute of Gilon will be the main location of workshop activities and housing. Among activities will be instruction in technique and repertoire, creative string class teaching, a Melkus seminar, daily coaching by the New Art String Quartet, concerts and visits with European instrument makers and dealers.

Three hours of graduate or undergraduate academic credit in music or art will be available through WMU. The cost will be $398 for the round trip flight, $249 for meals, plus $395 for tuition, room and board. For three hours of undergraduate academic credit, there is an additional charge of $80. Graduate credit, $100. Special rates are available for participating or non-participating family members.

Additional information and application forms are available from Fischbach, phone 383-0910.

Guitar, Phonograph Used to Teach Spanish Culture

In addition to the usual textbooks and classroom lectures, Dr. Robert J. Griffin uses his guitar to introduce the student to the larger planned, integrated program which introduces the student to the larger speaking countries throughout the world. He describes ways in which folk songs may be used as a source of cultural information—a discussion of the instruments and their Spanish, Indian or African origin, or tying the song to an important historical event, festival or cultural figure.

Ensemble Will Perform Chamber Music April 10

Chamber music of varied styles will be performed in a free program presented by the University Wind Ensemble at 8 p.m. Monday, April 10, in Oakland Recital Hall. Eddy Greene, WMU director of bands, will conduct the Wind Ensemble.

Along with the standard wind quintet, this recital will feature several unusual instrumental groupings. An Alvin Etler clarinet concerto will feature Craig Subusky, a Wayland junior, as soloist. The other instruments heard in this piece include, brass, contra bass, and percussion. Other combinations include a McPhee composition for seven flutes, and a Dubinsky concerto for three trombones and tuba.

Reading Fellowship Applications Due

Applications for the $500 Homer L. J. Carter Fellowship for graduate study at Western are now being accepted at the University's Reading Center and Clinic, 3514 Sangreen Hall.

It is open to graduate students enrolled in any master's or arts program in reading during the 1978-79 academic year. A recipient must have demonstrated significant academic achievement and also show need of financial assistance.

Applications must be filed with Dr. Edward J. Heiling, professor of teacher education and director of the Reading Center and Clinic by Saturday, April 22. Phone 383-1992.

The fellowship is named for late Homer L. J. Carter, who organized the WMU Reading Center and Clinic in 1952 and served as its head until his retirement in 1954.
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Davidson Has Chapbook

"Star Poems and Other Poems," a chapbook of poetry by Dr. Edward Davidson, associate professor of English, recently was published by Westburg and Associates of Fen-

The Chapbook is a collection of Davidson's poetry written between 1956-76 and also provides a bibliography of his other writings. He is the author of nearly 50 previous articles, as well as a book on "Macbeth."

Wilson on Program

Dr. Ben C. Wilson, WMU assistant professor of black American studies, will present "A Pictorial History of Blacks in Southwestern Michigan, 1840-1929," to the National Council for Black Studies April 13 at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.

The Council requested that Wilson conduct the workshop and make the presentation on developing audiovisual material that emphasizes the contributions of black woman and man on a local level.

Alumni Plan Dance

Western alumni and friends living in the Northwest Detroit area have been invited to a square dance at 9 p.m., Saturday, April 15, at the Royal Oak VFW Hall.
Broncos Face Off Against Ohio State
A busy schedule is ahead for Western Michigan's hard-hitting baseball team as it plays a Friday doubleheader at Purdue followed by Saturday and Sunday twin-bills at Ohio State.

Coach Fred Decker's squad entered the week with an 8-4-1 record and a .327 batting average following a four-game sweep at the University of Louisville in its first competition since returning home from Florida. WMU was scheduled to play a Tuesday doubleheader at Michigan.

Softball Team Opens Today
Coach Fran Ebert unveils her 1978 Western Michigan women's softball team today in East Lansing against Michigan and Northern Ohio. Western Michigan comes off of a good showing in the Colonel Classic last weekend, will engage Lake Michigan Community College in Benton Harbor in another 3 p.m. twinbill.

Ebert, who guided the Brown and Gold to a 17-8 record and a second place finish in the state tournament a year ago, returns six of last season's starting lineup.

Golfers in Glass City Invitational
Western Michigan's men's golf team, coming off of a good showing in the Colonel Classic last weekend, will travel to Toledo, O., next Monday for the 36-hole Glass City Invitational.

The field for next week's tourney will consist mainly of teams from Michigan and Northern Ohio. Western will engage Hillside Apartments-West in the Mid-American Conference opponents in this invitational and Coach Merle Schlosser feels that this will be an important date on his squad's schedule.

Thinclds at NIU
Western's men's track team has a dual meet at Northern Illinois Saturday after opening its outdoor schedule here with a 117-46 ambush of Ball State as the Broncos won 14 of the 19 events and swept first through third in four events.

The dual meet win was the fifth in as many tries against Ball State and WMU followed by five关结果 dating back to 1965. The Broncos will travel to DeKalb, Ill., with a perfect 7-0 record against Northern Illinois.

Run at Illinois
Western Michigan's women's track team will compete in the University of Illinois Invitational Saturday in the Bronco's second engagement of the 1978 outdoor season.

Teams expected to be on hand include Western Illinois, Central Michigan and the host Illini.

Coach Annette Murray's Brown and Gold opened the outdoor campaign with a satisfying third place finish at their own Western Michigan Invitational last weekend.

Faculty/Staff Golf League Announced
Deadline for entering the 1978 Spring Intramural Faculty/Staff Golf League is Friday, April 7.

Play in the two-person team league will begin Wednesday, May 3, at the Ridgewood Golf Course, 10580 W. Main St. Tee times will begin at 2 p.m. and continue through 4:15 p.m. each Wednesday.

There is a $5 per person entry fee, payable at the IM Office, 101 Gary Center. Rules and handicap information will be available at the time of registration. Any questions, call 383-0466.

Swim in Wisconsin
Coach Norma Stafford's Western Michigan women's synchronized swimming team travels to Oshkosh, Wis., for the Wisconsin-Oshkosh Invitational Friday and Saturday in what will be their final spring season engagement before the national championships at Oberlin College, Ohio, May 12-14.

The Broncos are coming off a sixth place showing at the Midwest Regional championships held in Ann Arbor last weekend.

Weishaar, Randle, Rayner Get Awards
Sophomore forward Mark Weishaar has been elected the "most valuable" player going into the final 1978-79 Western Michigan basketball season, while "most improved" honors went to center Mark Randle. Cited by the coaching staff for the "Back Read" Sportsmanship Award was junior guard Herman Randle.

Earthquakes, Landslides Expert Visits Western
"Earthquakes and Landslides in the San Francisco Bay Area of California" is the title of a free, public, evening talk to be given by Dr. Earl E. Brabb, U.S. Geological Survey expert.

The lecture will begin Wednesday, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April 10, here in 1104 Rood Hall.

Brabb also will conduct a workshop on landslides at 1 p.m. Tuesday, April 11, for a limited number of participants. For more information on this talk, contact Dr. Richard N. Rayner, Rood Hall, 5 p.m.